Isis Temple No. 41, Daughters of the Nile
Evansville, Indiana

Fellow Officers and
Ladies of the Household,
As this will be my last newsletter
under my reign as Queen, I
wanted to let all of you know
what an honor it has been to
serve as your Queen. Our temple
has made me feel so special and
loved! Serving Isis Temple has
been one of the best experiences
of my life, and I want to thank
Robbi Strawbridge, Queen
each and every one of you for
supporting me and helping me
throughout the year. You are all so special to me!

In October, I had the honor of working at the West Side Nut Club Fall
Festival in both of our unit booths. I spent my first shift working in The
Band Box with the Egyptian Band. I have worked several shifts in this
booth in the past, and like every year it was full of hard work, fun, and
laughter. I was honored to serve my second shift with the Isis Temple
Patrol. This was my first time working in the Brain Booth, and it was an
experience. It was a lot of hard work but we had so much fun serving
brains after brains to the hungry people at the Fall Festival.
At our November Stated Session, we celebrated Founder’s Day. Thank
you to PQ Nancy Markham for sharing some of our history. As always it
was a wonderful and informative lesson about our temple and how we
came to be our present day Isis Temple.
December was so much fun for me and the temple. The month began
with our December Stated Session followed by our Christmas party
hosted by the Dancers and Pageantry. We enjoyed tasty cookies and
refreshments. We also had fun with an ornament exchange, and I
received beautiful gifts from my officers. My month continued the next
evening where I joined the Egyptian Band at their Christmas party held at
the Log Inn. We had a wonderful time with laughter and friendship. I also
joined the Patrol for their Christmas party. Their party was held at the
Kennel Club, where we enjoyed fun games, fellowship, and an ornament
exchange. My last Christmas party was celebrated with the Dancers and

Pageantry unit at TGI Fridays. We had a
wonderful meal filled with fellowship, and I
was showered with beautiful gifts and love.
Thank you to all who contributed to our
Christmas celebrations.
Princess Chaplain Della, PQ Jean Rickard,
Pr. Royal Cheryl Stader, Pr. Lori Barnett,
and I all visited our members who are shutins on Dec. 6th. We stopped for lunch at
Hacienda, which was so much fun. It was a
special day, and we all benefited from the
experience.
Thank you to all who helped wrap gifts
for the Hadi Hospital Staff’s Children’s
Christmas Party! I appreciate it so much!
The party was so much fun, and I enjoyed
being a part of it. It is always special to see
the patients from the Shriners Hospitals for
Children®. They remind me why we work so
hard and what is most important. The
children were all so amazingly sweet, and it
was truly a joyful day.
I really enjoyed the Princeton Nile Club’s
annual cookie exchange! I think this will be
an event I have to attend from here on out!
The laughter and fun at this event is
wonderful.
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Princess Royal Cheryl Stader
Our January Stated Session was a very special evening
with our annual Memorial Service. It was an evening for
remembrance of those who came before us and have
passed on to a better life. You will all be missed always
from our temple family. God bless!
On February 4 at 6:30 p.m., we have a very special
Stated Session. It will be our last ceremonial for this Nile
year. Please join us to see our beautiful ceremonial ritual
and welcome our new Princesses to our beautiful order.
Casino Night is quickly approaching and is an exciting
night for our temple. We need many volunteers for the
evening. If you or someone you know would like to
volunteer, please contact PQ Tina Dobbs. Casino Night
will take place on Sat., March 16, at Hadi Temple. Doors
open at 6 p.m. If you would like to purchase tickets or
help sell tickets, please contact PQ Tina, any member of
the Ways & Means Committee, or me. We hope to see
everyone there!
March 4 will be our annual Election of Officers, so please
plan to attend. Per the Supreme Temple Bylaws, Article V,
Section 4 (b): Campaigning for or against any Candidate
shall not be permitted and could result in suspension or
expulsion. Please contact Pr. Royal Cheryl Stader or
myself if you are interested in being an officer or on a
committee next Nile year. We would love to answer any
questions you may have.
I can’t believe this year is quickly coming to an end. My
journey to becoming Queen of Isis Temple No. 41 has
been nothing short of life-changing. I have had the
opportunity to learn so much more about our beautiful
order. The selfless and caring women I’ve met and come
to love have been amazing! I want to thank all the women
I have served with as officers while being in line for
Queen. You all have become as close as my family and are
lifelong friends that I will cherish forever. In closing, I
would like to thank each and every one of you for your
love and support this year. It has been a great honor and
pleasure serving as your Queen.
Nile Love and HoneyBee Hugs,
Robbi Strawbridge, Queen
Isis Temple No. 41
812-589-2508
robbiredman@yahoo.com

Ladies of the Household,
Happy New Year, everyone. I
hope everyone had a great
Christmas. I did as Santa was
good to me.
Queen Robbi and I went with
Pr. Chaplain Della, PQ Jean
Rickard, and Pr. Lori Barnett to visit shut-ins. It was good
meeting and talking with them.
December was the Princeton Nile cookie exchange.
There were tons of cookies for everyone. It is always a
good time with the ladies. They do so much for the Nile.
You should go with us if you ever get a chance.
Nile Love,
Cheryl Stader, Pr. Royal
812-424-4611
jbtav@att.net

Princess Tirzah Casey Wonders
I hope everyone had a
wonderful holiday season!
I want to thank everyone who
supported our Fall Festival
booths this past October. The
children’s Christmas party was a
great time. All the children and
adults truly enjoyed the festivities.
Thank you all for the lovely gifts I have received to
send off to the Shriner’s Hospitals. I cannot express
my gratitude enough for all of your generosity! Please
continue to bring in your items to our Stated Sessions.
I hope to see many smiling faces at our February
Ceremonial/Stated Session on February 4.
Nile Smiles and Love,
Casey Wonders, Pr. Tirzah
812-454-4676
cjwonders85@gmail.com
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Hospital Requests

Princess Badoura Karla Goff
Ladies of the Household,
I hope everyone had very nice
Christmas and will have a
prosperous New Year.
I enjoyed joining in with a great
group of ladies who wrapped
presents for the Hadi Hospital Staff
Children’s Christmas Party and also
assisting Queen Robbi at the party.
The year has gone by fast, and it is hard to believe
that Queen Robbi’s year is coming close to the end.
Congratulations on a job well done!

Please continue to bring in the following items for our
hospitals:
• Box Tops for Education
• Aluminum can tabs
• Gift cards (Target, Walmart, Subway, etc)
• Cosmetics bags and makeup items
• Men’s razors and travel size shaving cream
• Toiletries
• Activity books and art supplies
• Crayola crayons and colored pencils

Nile love,
Karla Goff, PQ
Princess Badoura
812-205-8552
ksgoff@wowway.com

Nile Smiles and Love,
Casey Wonders, Princess Tirzah
812-454-4676
cjwonders85@gmail.com

A Note from Princess Chaplain Della Kokomoor
Hello,

Do you know of someone in a nursing home, the hospital, or just in need of cheer? We can help! Please contact
Sickness & Distress Committee Co-Chair Jean Rickard, PQ, or me if we can be of assistance with a visit, a phone call,
a special prayer, or a card to let our members in need know we are thinking of them. Once you are a Daughter of the
Nile you will always have life-long friends.

Della Kokomoor, Princess Chaplain
812-963-5867 Home
812-204-0123 Cell
Kokomoor01@yahoo.com

Jean Rickard, PQ
Co-Chair, Sickness & Distress
812-454-0459 Cell
ajrickard2@gmail.com

Feb. 4—6:30 p.m. [NOTE TIME CHANGE]—Stated Session,
Ceremonial (Hadi 2nd Floor)
Betty Harper
Sandy Matthews
Velma Young

March 4—7:00 p.m.—Stated Session, Election of Officers
(Hadi 2nd Floor)
March 16—6:30 p.m.—Casino Night Fundraiser (Hadi)
March 23—2:00 p.m.—Installation of Officers (Hadi 2nd Floor)
April 1—7:00 p.m.—Stated Session (Hadi 2nd Floor)
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In addition to assisting the Shriners in maintaining Shriners Hospitals for Children® and providing for the needs of
patients, the Daughters of the Nile exists to provide friendly fellowship and an atmosphere in which we advance
the elevation of womanhood. There is no better way to do this than to include our families: mothers, daughters,
granddaughters, sisters, sisters-in-law, step-daughters, aunts, nieces, and cousins. Any female related by birth or
marriage qualifies!
Registering your legacy is easy! You can register two ways:
• Contact Pr. Recorder Joyce Giolitto by phone at 812-867-7644 or 812-459-5246,

or via email at isisno41recorder@gmail.com
• Visit https://www.daughtersofthenile.com/LegacyApplication-fillable.pdf

You will need to have information on each person in your legacy: her name, temple, initiation year, whether she
served as Queen, and the year of her reign if so. Be sure to have that information before starting the registration
process. If you’re unsure about any of this information, Pr. Recorder Joyce can help you. Submit photos if you have
them! They will be made into a collage.
Each living person in your legacy line will receive a lovely
legacy pin to wear and a certificate.
Only one person in a family needs to register members for the Legacy Program. As family members are initiated into
our beautiful order, they can be added to the existing legacy and receive their own pin and certificate.
Let’s celebrate our legacies! Think of the fun you will have when your legacy is presented during our Stated Session.
All Ladies of the Household can enjoy celebrating your family and its contributions to Daughters of the Nile.
We pledge to make a difference as a society for
women who care enough to extend themselves
beyond the limits of their own personal world to
assist in the world’s greatest philanthropy—Shriners
Hospitals for Children®. We can start by involving
eligible members of our families and leaving a
wonderful legacy for them and Daughters of the Nile.
Nancy Markham, PQ
Supreme Temple Membership & Public Relations
n.markham1@live.com
812-909-2090
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Bylaws & Protocol
Some tips and reminders for all members:
•

Stated Sessions are for members only.
No guests are permitted. Members must
present a current dues card to be admitted
to Stated Sessions.

•

At Stated Sessions, all officers are required
to wear long skirts or dresses appropriate to
the distinction of our order. Other members
may wear street-length skirts or slacks/pant
suits appropriate for business attire.

•

Unless otherwise noted, Stated Sessions
are held on the 2nd floor of Hadi Shrine at
6 Walnut St., Evansville, IN 47713, at 7 p.m.
on the first Monday of the month (except
June, July, and August).

•

Guests are almost always welcome at social
events. If the newsletter, email, or Facebook
communication doesn’t specifically state
that guests are welcome or the event is
open to the public, don’t hesitate to ask!

Supreme News
In case you missed it, Daughters of the Nile
were honored to be invited by the Imperial Sir
to join Shriners International in the 2019
Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena, CA,
on New Year’s Day. Our very own Supreme Queen
Shirley Henley rode on the float and was joined
by other Nile members for several days of float
decorating. Thanks to PQ Patty Larimore of
Arok Temple No. 94 in Lewiston, ME, for all the
wonderful photos!
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Isis Temple Units & Clubs
Princeton Nile Club

Egyptian Band

Patrol

The Princeton Nile club met Dec. 11,
2018, at R’z in Fort Branch. Attending
were: Queen Robbi Strawbridge,
Jr. Past Queen Krista Williams, Past
Queens Shirley Sheets, Judy Peak,
Sharon Norvell, and Jean Rickard,
Princess Recorder Joyce Giolitto,
Pr. Royal Cheryl Stader, and Ladies of
the Household Millie Rumble, Myra
Whipkey, Judy Williamson, Lynn
Shoulders, Terri Cheesman, and
Nancy Clem.

The Egyptian Band would like to take
this opportunity to thank Queen Robbi
for her continued support during this
year and to congratulate her on a job
well done throughout the year!
We look forward to welcoming Her
Majesty back as an active member of
our Band.

If you are interested in joining a unit,
we invite you to attend one of our
meetings to learn more.

Thinking of You cards were sent to
Elinor Falls at North River Health
Campus, Ruth Dunning at home,
and Nora Miller at Gibson General
Hospital.
Queen Robbi brought greetings from
Isis Temple and an update of Temple
activities. A gift from the club was
presented to Queen Robbi.
A great variety of cookies and candies
brought by all were shared so everyone had a plentiful supply to take
home from our annual cookie
exchange.
Meeting dates for 2019 are:
• April 9 - Installation of Officers
• June 18 - White Elephant Auction
• September 10 - Business Meeting
• December 10 - Cookie Exchange

Pr. Nancy Clem, President
812-385-4282

We are all looking forward to Supreme
Session in Reno, NV, in June. We do
have some membership openings if
anyone is interested in joining our
group. Please contact any Band
member, and we can help you with
that! Everyone stay warm and safe for
the Winter, and Spring will be here
before we know it!
The Egyptian Band meets the 4th
Monday of each month at 7:00 pm,
except June, July, and August.

PQ Sherri Schnakenburg, President
812-985-5046
PQ Jennifer Emsweller, Director
812-598-3907

Past Queens Club
Our next meeting will be at Hadi
Temple in the Red Fez dining room
at 7 p.m. on February 18, 2019.
We always meet the 3rd Monday of
each month, except June, July and
August. Hope to see all Past Queens
at our next meeting!
PQ Tina Dobbs, President
PQ Jennifer Nance, Secretary/
Treasurer

The Patrol meets the 2nd Monday of
each month at 7:00 pm, except June,
July, and August.
Pr. Kathy Stewart, President
812-457-5593
PQ Karla Goff, Director
812-205-8552

Dancers & Pageantry
Dancers & Pageantry meets the 2nd
Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm,
except June, July, and August.
Pr. Shelba Bauermeister, President
812-305-3931
Pr. Jinny Parsons, Director
812-457-7457

Sewing & Quilting
We need your help! Shriners Hospitals
for Children® Chicago has requested
aprons and smocks for their patients.
We still need donations of double-fold
bias tape and grosgrain ribbon to
assist us in fulfilling their need.
Our ladies work diligently every
Monday beginning around 9 a.m.,
sewing and quilting for the Shriners
Hospitals for Children. We can always
use your help. Please contact me if
you would like to join us, or just stop
by and have lunch with us; we would
love to see your smiling face.
Pr. Donna Duncan
812-477-1777
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Please make a note of these recent updates to our
membership roster. If you do not have a current roster
booklet, please contact PQ Nancy Markham or Pr. Recorder
Joyce Giolitto to obtain one. If you have updates to report,
please contact Pr. Recorder Joyce Giolitto. You may reach
her at 812-867-7644, 812-459-5246, or by email at
isisno41recorder@gmail.com. Let’s stay connected!
Name

Name Change Address Change

Andrea Byers

10410 New Harmony Rd.
Evansville, IN 47720

Mary Barker

mary75barker@gmail.com

Keyair Denton

2311 Sheridan Rd.
Evansville, IN 47720

Fraya Erwin, PQ

17379 Wetherington Dr.
Westfield, IN 46074

Joan Hamilton

5354 W 52nd St. Apt. 294
Indianapolis, IN 46254

Kris Kaelin

Joan Moore

Phone Number Email Change
Change

keyair83@gmail.com

kriskaelin73@gmail.com

7326 Megan Brooke Ln.
Evansville, IN 47725

Diane Shaw

diane.shaw0830@gmail.com

Siobhan Standring

3809 Stringtown Rd.
Evansville, IN 47711

Jo Ann Stock

1211 Begonia Ct.
Evansville, IN 47712

Marian Trapp, PQ

mariantrapp6@gmail.com

Princess Recorder Joyce Giolitto
I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays. Dues notices for 2019 will be ready to send out February 1, 2019. All those who
have not paid their 2018 dues need to do so as soon as possible. Please contact me if you are having a problem. Send
me any changes in address, phone, email so that I can keep our records up to date.
The Annual Election of Officers shall be held at the March 4th Stated Session at 7 p.m. Campaigning for or against any
candidate shall not be permitted and could result in suspension or expulsion. Any member interested in being a Lady
of the Household voting delegate at Supreme Session in Reno, NV, June 9-13, 2019, must submit her name in writing
to the Princess Recorder before the March Stated Session.
Connect with us online!
Nile love,
Joyce Giolitto, Pr. Recorder
812-459-5246 (cell)
isisno41recorder@gmail.com

www.isis41don.com
facebook.com/no.41isistemple
www.daughtersofthenile.com
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Volunteers Needed! Don’t know how to deal blackjack? We’ll teach you! Contact PQ Tina Dobbs at 812-589-7788 or
tdobbs.nile@gmail.com to sign up for our blackjack dealer class coming in late February.

